Welcome to the Texas AGD Team, Erin!
AUSTIN, Texas - (October 17, 2018) – We would like to welcome to our team Erin Taylor, as the
Education Program Specialist! She comes to us with over 15 years of experience in education,
from teaching both at a corporate and college level to implementing career development
programs at both public and non-profit institutions.
As part of the education division team, Erin will enhance the continuing education programs for
members at the Texas AGD with the guidance of the Education Committee. She will work closely
with the team and volunteer leaders to implement the New Dentist Conference, Lone Star Dental
Conference and MasterTrack® Program. In addition, she will coordinate the educational offerings for our online
programs. Her goal is to ensure the educational vision of our organization will truly help general dentists succeed.
Erin enjoys learning, traveling and hiking, recently traveling to Colorado for just those reasons. Originally from South
Africa, Erin is married to a Costa Rican, and together they have a lovely daughter and four furry troublemakers who keep
the household happy, lively and on its toes. Erin holds a Master’s in Applied Linguistics from the University of
Massachusetts-Boston.
###
The Texas Academy of General Dentistry’s mission is to help general dentists succeed. It is the only association in Texas
that exclusively represents the needs and interests of general dentists who are the primary care providers for patients of
all ages and are responsible for the diagnosis, treatment, management, and overall coordination of services related to
patients’ oral health needs. Its nearly 2,700 members partner together to help guide the journey of Fellowship,
Mastership, and Life Long Learning in order to provide quality dental care in general practice. For more information
about getting your Fellowship, Mastership, or earning an LLSR, visit www.TAGD.org.
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